Cyfarwydd as Poet in the Fourth Branch of the Mabinogi
In 'The poet as cyfarwydd in early Welsh tradition', Patrick Ford discusses the semantic range of the term cyfarwydd and the vexed question of whether it denoted, in medieval Welsh, a storyteller. Ford contests translations of the Fourth Branch of the Mabinogi that render the term cyfarwydd, as applied to the character Gwydion, as 'storyteller' or 'teller of tales'. He objects as well to the translation of cyfarwyddyd as 'story' or 'tale' (Ford 1975: 152-7) . As he has described that article, I claimed that the older meaning of cyfarwyddyd in Math was 'lore; stuff of stories' and not the stories themselves.' The corollary is that the poet in early Wales was not a cyfarwydd (storyteller) but someone whose performances were informed and amplified by his acquired knowledge of such matters. (Ford 2013: 238) For Ford, the figure of Gwydion as he appears in the Fourth Branch of the Mabinogi is cyfarwydd, not because he tells stories, but because as a poet he is necessarily in possession of cyfarwyddyd, the kind of lore that was an essential component of the 'stuff' of poetry, as well as of stories. The present essay seeks to build on Ford's work by exploring further Gwydion's role in the Fourth Branch as a poet and the cultural notions of poetic function and power that his activities imply.
Whatever the noun cyfarwydd means in the Fourth Branch, the text certainly claims that Gwydion is one. Ynteu Wydyon kyuarwyd da oed 'Gwydion was a good cyfarwydd'(MUM: line 344), we are told, and goreu kyuarwyd yn y byt oed 'he was the best cyfarwydd in the world' (MUM: line 53). Gwydion is also a poet, however, and not merely a poet, but pencerdd 'a chief poet', if we accept his own assessment of himself when he tells Pryderi that Moes yw genhym ni, Arglwyd . . .y nos gyntaf y delher at wr mawr, dywedut o'r penkerd 'Our custom, lord, is that on the first night that we come to a great man, the chief poet performs.' (MUM: lines 50-2; M:48) Ford reads Gwydion as primarily a poet, while acknowledging that he does not until near the conclusion of the Fourth Branch perform in verse, as far as we can tellneither at the court of Pryderi, where what he produces are cyfarwyddyd and ymddiddaneu, nor later, when he and Lleu enter Caer Aranrhod as poets, and the evening's entertainment consists of chwedlau a chyfarwyddyd. (Ford 1975: 155-6;  MUM: lines 53-5, 342-4)1 He argues that Gwydion's request for the Otherworld pigs that Pryderi possesses, a request made after he has entertained Pryderi's court with his cyfarwyddyd and ymddiddaneu, is effectively a canu gofyn 'asking poem', even though he doesn't produce any verse at that point, either; his cyfarwyddyd and ymddiddaneu serve the same purpose in the culturally endorsed economy of the gift exchange (Ford 2013: 249-52) . There is also further evidence in the text that Gwydion is a poet, in addition to his roles as king's nephew and penteulu, magician, and cyfarwydd.
When Gwydion goes to Pryderi's court, he goes with nine companions, yn rith beird (MUM: lines 41, 47). GPC glosses the phrase yn rhith as (i) in the form or guise of, like, as; (ii) under the pretext or pretence of, pretending (that) . If we read yn rith beird as 'pretending that they were poets', the emphasis is on Gwydion's deployment of his deceptive magic. But if we understand it as simply 'as poets', then 1 Davies 2007:48 translates ymdidaneu digrif a chyuarwydyt as 'amusing anecdotes and stories', and p. 57, ymdidan a wnaeth hi a Guydyon am chwedleu a chyuarwydyt. Ynteu Wydyon kyuarwyd da oed as 'she and Gwydion talked of tales and storytelling. And Gwydion was a good storyteller.' Patrick Ford discusses the terms cyfarwyddyd and ymddiddan in Ford 1975: 156-62 . Chwedlau 'stories' is a relatively straightforward term.
it is possible to imagine that Gwydion actually is a poet, and that it is this aspect of his multi-faceted and multi-talented nature that he chooses to highlight when he visits Pryderi. He doesn't wear a magician's pointy hat with stars on it, or brandish his magic wand; he doesn't arrive in the full armor of Math's penteulu. He presents himself and his companions yn rhith beirdd, the guise in which they will be most readily welcomed in the court of Dyfed, although he seems to know from the outset that he will need to deploy his magic in order to succeed in getting the pigs.
When Math doubts that Pryderi will yield his Otherworld animals in exchange for the wares of poets, Gwydion assures him that nit drwc uyn trawscwyd i, Arglwyd, ny doaf i heb y moch 'My plan is not a bad one, lord,' he said, 'I will not return without the swine' (MUM: lines 42-4;M:48). Indeed, since the ultimate objective is to rouse the armies of Dyfed to attack Gwynedd, in order to take Math out of the court where he sits with his feet in the lap of his footholder onyt kynwryf ryuel a'y llesterei 'except when the turmoil of war prevented him' (MUM:line 6; M:47), so that Gilfaethwy can have access to Goewin-since the objective is not the pigs, qua pigs, at all, but the warfare that stealing them will precipitate-Gwydion must be planning all along to conjure up those mushroom-based horses and hounds, tack and shields. But he presents himself as a poet, and to some extent behaves as one.
Similarly, later in the tale, when Gwydion brings Lleu to Caer Aranrhod for the second time, in order to trick Aranrhod into arming her son, he asks the porter to announce the two of them as beird o Uorgannwc 'bards from Morgannwg' (MUM: lines 339-40; M: 57). Shortly before that, the two have 'altered their appearance' so that they arrive yn rith deu was ieueinc, 'disguised as two young men' (MUM:lines 336-7; M: 57). But they are in fact two young men (or young-ish, at least, in Gwydion's case), so the change (amgenu) in their appearance is something short of the kind of transformation that Math inflicts upon Gwydion and Gilfaethwy when he turns them into deer, or boars, or wolves. 2 There is no reason, then, to dismiss the possibility that Gwydion is, among other things, a poet; we know that he is goreu kyuarwyd yn y byt 'the best cyfarwydd in the world' (MUM: line 53) and he may be a fine poet as well. The three englynion that he sings to Lleu as the tale draws to its conclusion show that this is indeed the case. These englynion are noteworthy, if for no other reason, because they are three of only five englynion in the Four Branches. In the story of Gwydion's role in the rearing to manhood of his nephew Lleu, the englynion play a critical part in the process. I argue that with the englynion, Gwydion demonstrates that he is indeed a poet, and that through his decisive poetic performance the author of the Fourth Branch speaks to the importance of poetry to the political culture of contemporary Wales, and of a bard's service to any prince.
In 'Boys in Boxes: The Recipe for a Welsh Hero', Leslie Ellen Jones writes that 'although Lleu is not very much of a character, more acted upon than acting, the one talent he appears to have is an ability to change shape whether he wants to or not, a talent for continual rebirth'. (Jones 2005: 216- 7) It can be argued that all of the changes Lleu undergoes are the result of Gwydion's interventions. First, Gwydion seems to save Lleu's life when he takes the ryw bethan 'small something' that Aranrhod dropped, 'and wrapped a sheet of brocaded silk around it and hid it. He hid it in a small chest at the foot of his bed.' (M:54)3 After his incubation in the chest, Lleu emerges as a fully formed and bonny baby, and Gwydion arranges for him to be nursed for two years. During that period, Lleu grows at twice the pace of a normal child, in the way that heroes do. The same rate of growth continues during his next two years at court, where Gwydion a synnywys arnaw 'took notice of him' (MUM: line 264; M:55).
The verb synied, used here to describe Gwydion's response to Lleu's arrival at court as a four-year-old sized two-year-old, implies more than the phrase take notice as it is used in American English, so it might be worth pausing to look at it.4 GPC glosses it with to suppose, think, fancy, imagine, believe; be conscious of, be aware of, know; consider, contemplate, study, attend to; examine, look at (intently or in astonishment), notice. The notice taken, in other words, is more than passing, and the fact that Ynteu e hun Wydyon, wedy y dyuot y'r llys, a synnywys arnaw 'Gwydion himself took notice of him after he came to court '(MUM: lines 263-4) suggests that Gwydion was both astonished by Lleu and took him under his wing. Up to this point, then, Lleu's development, his 'changing shape whether he wants to or not', is a function of Gwydion's care but not of Gwydion's magic.
The next set of episodes recounts the successful efforts of Gwydion to circumvent Aranrhod's sworn tynged 'destiny' that the boy shall have neither name, nor 3 . . kyrchu y drws a oruc hi, ac ar hynny adaw y ryw bethan ohonei. A chyn cael o neb guelet yr eil olwc arnaw, Gwydyon a'e kymerth, ac a droes llen o bali yn y gylch, ac a'e cudyawd. Sef y cudyawd, y mywn llaw gist is traed y wely. (MUM: lines 242-5) 4 The verb appears in the 3rd person singular preterite indicative synnywys in MUM line 264.
arms, nor a bride-three attributes essential to the adult hero-without her. In two of these episodes, Gwydion does use his powers of enchantment, not only casually conjuring everything he needs out of various varieties of seaweed, but also when necessary changing his and Lleu's appearance (their eilyw, pryd, or rhith) and restoring their pryd (shape) and ffurf (form) when the task as hand has been accomplished. It is worth recalling here that in the second episode, the quest for arms, discussed above, it is as poets from Morganwg, beirdd o Uorgannwc, that Gwydion presents himself and Lleu at the gate of Caer Aranrhod.
Lleu's most dramatic transformation, however, is not brought about by Gwydion, but seems to be one of those things that happens 'whether he wants to or not'. Having At that point, he might well have been described by a bard as eryr Dinoding (although eryr Ardudwy, or eryr Eifionydd, using the later names of Dinoding, which the text of Math also mentions, would be more satisfying poetically, because of the assonance of these phrases). It is in his princely and heroic eagle nature that he escapes the attack of Gronw Pebr.5
That attack is more than an attack on his person. It is an assault by the lord of a neighboring territory, Penllyn, upon Lleu's sovereignty, an act of would-be conquest that is epitomized in Gronw's appropriation of Lleu's wife. Immediately following the sentence that recounts Lleu's eagle-flight, the reader is told of the real-world consequences of the attack:
Yn gyn gyflymet ac yd aeth ef e ymdeith, y kyrchyssant wynteu y llys, a'r nos honno kyscu y gyt. A thrannoeth kyuodi a oruc Gronw, a guereskyn Ardudwy. Gwedy gwreskyn y wlat, y gwledychu a wnaeth yny oed yn y eidaw ef Ardudwy a Phenllyn. (MUM:lines 485-8)
As soon as Lleu disappeared they made for the court, and that night they slept together. The next day Gronw got up and took possession of Ardudwy. Having taken possession of the land, he ruled it so that Ardudwy and Penllyn were in his control. (M 61)
Gronw's seduction of Blodeuedd , his assault on Lleu, and his seizure of Lleu's lands go two steps further in the staging of a coup than does the assault on Math's footholder Goewin at the opening of the tale. Thus, although Lleu is both metaphorically and literally an eagle, he is in both respects an eagle in a state of decay when Gwydion finds him, so that phan ymyskytwei yr eryr, y syrthei y pryuet a'r kic pwdyr ohonaw 'when he shakes himself, worms and rotten flesh fall from him' (MUM: lines 516-7; M: 62).' 6
The narrative has come full circle to a bad place, and now Math, the lord who allowed himself to be betrayed, and Gwydion, who engineered that betrayal, must redeem themselves by undoing the damage and restoring the eagle-prince to his proper state, both physically and politically. An oak grows in a high plain, Rain does not wet it, no more does heat melt it. It has borne one of nine-score powers In its crown, Lleu Llaw Gyffes.7
This englyn poses several textual difficulties, as the bracketed insertion tes in line 2 and the hypermetrical a in line 3 show. In addition, Lleu's name appears as Llew in the manuscripts, but that is the case elsewhere in the text as well, in both of its medieval manuscript sources. In fact, it is the required rhyme between the end of line 3 and the interior of line 4 in the first englyn that provides some of the best evidence that the correct form is Lleu. way of reading the riddle of the second englyn is to understand the oak as offering the kind of protection from the elements that a prince's court provided to his followers. That a tree can provide such protection, unless it is a magical tree, makes no literal sense. But even as the buildings that a prince inhabited became with his presence llys eurawc 'a golden court', so we might understand the oak to have been transmuted into something more than its natural self by Lleu's presence. As Ian Hughes has written, "the elements-rain and heat-have no effect on the tree because Lleu is perching on it" An oak grows on a slope, The refuge of a splendid lord. If I do not speak a falsehood, Lleu will come to my lap.13
The first couplet of this third englyn links Lleu to his dwelling place, and suggests that both are mirain, 'splendid'. Gwydion's conviction that Lleu will now come to him 11 My translation. On the translation of a'm kert a'm kymelri, see GLlLl 32, n. to line 40. 12 With MUM 105, I read ynwet as ynyuet 'sanctuary' 13 My translation.
reflects the praise poet's conviction that his verse should be and will be rewarded with the prince's friendship. And indeed, with that Lleu dygwydawd ynteu ar lin Gwydyon 'dropped down onto Gwydion's knee' (MUM: line 536; M: 62), and Gwydion is able to strike him with the magic wand so that he regains his own rhith 'shape'. Then Lleu returns to Math's court in Caer Dathyl to be cared for until he is sufficiently recovered to seek revenge against Gronw, to recover his lands and to rule them successfully, until eventually he succeeds Math as lord of all Gwynedd.
It is in his capacity as poet, as well as in his capacity as magician, that Gwydion has brought about the final transformation of Lleu into himself-the mature hero and lord, a formidable warrior and a ruler who fosters prosperity in his realm. Questions have been raised about the origin and antiquity of Gwydion's three englynion.14 And as we have seen, there are textual difficulties as well that I have elided in my translations. I believe it fair to say, however, that my rendering of the englynion is true to their general sense. Moreover, questions of the ultimate source of the englynion do not impinge on their attribution by the author of the Fourth Branch to Gwydion, and to the specific moment of Lleu's degradation at the hands of Gronw Pebr.
By inserting the verses at this point in the narrative, whether he has composed them himself or borrowed them from elsewhere, the author celebrates for his audience the power of a poet to make a prince something greater than he is by the power of his praise.
Among the terms that poets use for their eulogies are the verbs arddwyrain 'to raise up'
and mawrhau, literally 'to magnify', or make big. Cynddelw states the interdependence of prince and poet explicitly and succinctly in a poem to the Lord Rhys: Ti hebof, nyd hebu oet teu (GCBMII 9:173-4), 'You without me, you would have no speech'. Carngraff dy farch yn nydd cad bann blaen gwern ar dy angad Brân lorgrig ai frig arnad Y gorfu Amathaon mad.
Prydydd y Moch tells Dafydd ab Owain Gwynedd that

Gwydion ap Don ai kant
My horse is sturdy of hoof under the spur, A long branch of alder in his left hand Bran you are called with shining hair.
Or thus
Your horse is sturdy of hoof on the day of battle, A long branch of alder in your hand, Bran in a coat of mail and breeches on you Amaethon the good was victorious.
Gwydion son of Dôn sang it. (MUM: lxiii-lxv)
Both versions of this enigmatic englyn suggest that Gwydion has divinatory powers by means of which he is able to identify Brân. Both versions seem to arise from his magician's nature rather than from a bardic impulse, although the second version would also seem to contain an element of praise for Brân in its first three lines. The englyn is certainly a piece of formal verse, however. It is similar to the englyn cyrch except for the fact that lines 3 and 4 rhyme, rather than line 3 rhyming with an internal syllable in line 4; it is similar to the englyn proest dalgron except that its four lines rhyme fully. Problematic on a number of levels-uncertainty about its source and context, substantive variation in the text itself-this englyn nevertheless offers at least a trace of a tradition that Gwydion functioned on some occasions through the medium of verse; in other words, there was precedent for both the author of the Fourth Branch and for Gwydion himself as a character to represent him as a poet.
Hughes also points out the connection between the Fourth Branch and the Book of Taliesin, the manuscript collection of poems ostensibly composed by a sixth-century bard possessed of mystical knowledge, magical powers, and preternatural longevity. One one or more of seven characters in the Fourth Branch appear in each of thirteen poems in involved, but he is one of them. According to Kat Godeu, then, behind the figure of the archetypal poet there is another figure, a conjurer, but a conjurer who is, at least in the context of the Fourth Branch, also himself a poet. This passage not only provides another assertion of the link between the figure of Gwydion and the art of poetry; it also connects poetry with magical power, as do the Fourth Branch englynion. As one of the creators of Taliesin, Gwydion produces the paradigmatic poet through magic: the verb swyno, which appears in the third person preterite in the first and third lines of the passage from Kat Godeu quoted above and translated by Hughes as 'create', has the sense of 'to conjure, charm'. And the poet so created, in the case of Taliesin, has his own magical powers. we are told that yd aeth ef yn y geluydodeu 'he drew on his skills' (M:49), or 'he betook him to his arts' (Jones & Jones 1948: 49) when he set about conjuring horses and hounds for Pryderi. But celfydd and its compounds can also describe poets and the composition of poetry.
